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ABSTRACT

Human service needs in rutal, ,¡estetn communities curtentJg experiencing enetggreLated grovlth are abundant. This paper describes and critigues a service
deliverg project designed to address these needs.

INTRODUCTlON

Many small, rural communities in Colorado, Montana, New Mexico, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming are experiencing extremely rapid gror,rth
as a result of the development of energy resources. New coal mines, coal-fired
power plants, oi1 and gas rigs, and uranium mines have appeared sínce 1970 as
a response to the energy crisís.

Although the long-range effects of resource development may be beneficial
to l^Iestern communities, t.he immediate consequences are disruptive,
In particular,
the need for human services increases dramatically as conrmunities grow and change.
This paper deríves from the authors t experience with the l,Jyoming Human
Services Project, which was designed to mitigate some of the human service needs
in energy impacted communities.l The paper will (1) discuss the salient characteristics of energy impacted I,¡estern communitíes as these characteristics relate to
human service needs; (2) describe the lrryomÍng Human Services Project (WttSp) as a
program responding to human service needs j-n Ëhese connunities; and (3) critique
the project as a possible rnodel for other states experi,encing similar grorÀrth.
THE I^JESTERN COMMUNITY SUBJECT TO RAPID

GROWTH

Overview of the Pre-Impact Communit
Cor¡munities near energy developments in the llest are predominantly sma11
and rura1. In 1977, the Region VIII DeparËmenË of Energy reported Ëhat. 79.5
percent of the communities in the region2 subject to energy impaction had popula-
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than 2'000'
tions of less than 5,000, and almost two-thirds had populations of less
from a
miles
100
than
rnore
located
are
communj-ties
sma11
In addition, most of these
metropolitan area.
rural
The age distribution in such l^lesteln corûnunities is similar to other
areas.Asyoungadultsmovetoseekemploymentinurt¡anareasbeeauseofthe
larger propormechanization oi agrículture, many pre-ímpact comrnunities Ietain a
tion of senior citizens and fewer working-age adults than urban areâs'
Manypre-impactcofununitj-eshaveaninadeqilatefinancialbasetosupport ín
publíc services' including human servíces, of any kind' The economic base
HoÍtever' because of the development of agrithese coûmunitíes is agri-ulture.
formerly reinvested ín the 1ocal economy
$tas
that
Income
of
the
busíness, much
farmers
leaves the community since fewer profits are controlled by 1ocal family
reduces
further
aclults
workíng-age
of
out-migration
the
tn
aádítíon,
and ranchers.
Ëhe tax base ín rural areas.
There are several implications of the above factors for human services
unmet needs
delivery in these communitiei. Pre-impact communities have serious opportunities'
employment
of
lack
¿nd
of
out-nigration
for human services because
proportionatel-y more rural residents are poor, experience unernployment or underfrequently.live
employmenÈ, receÍve less income, have lesà formal education, more
residents
ín substandard housing, and have more serious health problems than urban lack the
(Baumheier, Derr, arrd"Gage 1973:5)' Àt the same ti-me' these communities
agency strucÈure'
human services resouïcesl such as professional manpower, formal
(UhLnann
1978:26)
program
¡nonies
and
'
Thusrunderrapidgrowthconditionsruralcomnunities'inadditionto
needs of many neqT residents, with their inadequate tax
".r.rì..
the existing populaba". ,oi", play "catch-up" to meet Ëhe human service needs ofíncreases
costs of
areas
in
rural
density
population
low
the
Ëion. Moreover,
j-n
25 mí1es
trailer
a
family
a
visits
¡¡ho
services. For example, a sãeial worker
cosË of the
the
mention
to
not
travel,
to
hour
one
least
at
loses
agency
the
from
transportation itself .

meeting the human

Changes that Occur Duríng Develgpmelt

small comnuníties experience rapid
During
"B."arr"" so many of the communities are located far from urban
"rr"r;t;;;;i;ã;-e;.kpment,
populaËion groÍIth,
on a Ëemporary
ãtà"", r¡orkers may have little choice but to reside in the coru[unity
basis.ThispopulationinfluxcausesdrasticchangesintheconInuníty.
young workers
The age-structure of the population changes markedl-y' Many
the area
leave
citizens
senior
some
time
same
enter the conmunity, while at the
(such as food and
servíces
goods
and
for
competition
as
rí""
1iving
because
"o"tá This demogràphic change io predominantly young rather-than
housing) increases.
and
old has been observed in four impact "or*Lriíti"" in Wyorning (Uhlmann, Kimble,
197729)'
ltill
and
Doherty,
Thrognorton L976zL2; Uhlmann,

of growth
The rate of population gro\^7th is also importanË. An annual rate (Gilmore
institutions
regíonal
and
loca1
above 15 percent leaàs- to breakãowns in

Consider, for example, a community that grows from 1,000 to
3,000 in th-i:ee years, although the absolute population size of 3,000 is not
1arge, it represents 200 percent gro\rth. The human problems that occur in such
an environment are numerous.

and Duff 19i5:2),

'tIith regard to social services, total public assistance expenditures are
frequently reduced in energy impacted communities. As more jobs develop' especially for males, other poor families (such as female-headed households or retirees
on srnall fíxed incomes) leave the community because of high líving costs. Some
of the public assÍstance provided in an irnpacted community is given to applicants,
who ha.ve come to tov¡n drav¡n by the rumor of employment and hígh 1^/ages ' but who
are unable to sustain thernselves r¡hi1e looking for employment or are ¡.¡ithout
necessary job skil1s. A dramatic increase in the dernand for youth services is
also noted by social servíce agencies in impacted communities. Child abuse,
The need for
ïunaways, and school problems demand more and more agency effort.
for
day-care
need
the
youth,
r¡el1
as
as
for
sheller
tempoïary
homes
and
fosËer
facilities,
also increases.
The increasíng number of menËa1 health problems in an energy affected
community include depressions among uromen, related to such factors as isolation
and lack of amenities and employneot opportunities, and rising numbers of male
alcohollcs. School age children, many of whom live in crowded quarters and
have increased
atËend schools that cannoË provide extracurricular activities,
behavior disorders and social maladjustrnents. Newly arrived young adults between
the ages of 18 and 26 face mental health problems too because they have few solid

interpersonal relationships, eannot easily become involved in recreational and
social outlets within the comrnunity, and may be involved wj,th substance abuse'

Fínally, there is frequently a serious shortage of health care professionals in energy impacted communities. Many of the local physicians are
close to retírement age and new physicians are not attracted to these communiBecause
ties because of their isolation and lack of modern medical facilities.
energy development attracËs a young population, new needs for family planning
services, maternity care, and vD clinics also develop. Serious industrial
are lacking or
accidents can also pose a problern in areas where medical facilities
because of bad roads
is frequently difficult
transportatíon to remote facilities
and inclement weather.
[Ihy the Human Problems Occur
æincreasedhumanserviceprob1emsandneeds,there
are others in the areas of housing, education, employment, recreation servicest
1ocal government, and services for senior citizens.
Fírst, there is simply an
The problems are due to several factols.
increased population. The sarne pïoblems arise in an impacted conrnunity as would
arise in any city of comparabLe síze. However, these probJ-ems are compounded
by the rate ât which growth occurs. i,Iith rapid growth there ís an almost inmeConmuníties do noË have
díate need for expanded human services and facilitíes.
adequaËe lead time to develop either a financial resource base or the 1ocal
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attitudinalsupportforl-rumanser'¡íces.Itmaybeespeciallydifficulttorally
lhesupportoflocalcitizensforhumanserviceagenciesinruralwesternareas
dictates Ëhat social, mental' and
because the indívidualistic erhic is "trã"ã ãnd fa-mily'-friends' neighbors' or
physical problems sttould be attended to by onets
church.Yetthesetraditionalnetworksbreakdownrapldlyinanirnpactedcommunity.
are also a result of the changing com-as
Human problems in tttã itpt"ttd comrnunity
as \te1l
As
tíre
froportion of young adults'
posltion of the rocat poprrration.
services'
human
special
require
other transíents, ln ti.re'community irrcr.a"es, they
nevlcomers in energy impacted
one of the ,,myths,, of development is that the
stâtes and are- predominantly
united
the
of
regions
corrnunitíes .ome fro1n" different
other conmunities within
from
come
r,¡orkers
urban. studies =tor'-tt"t most noniocal
(Mountaín l^lest
backgrounds
rural
from
and
staËes
the same state or from contiguous
1977:19)
11í11
anct
Doherty,
' rhe human
Research, rnc. 1976: tabte lt-4; uhlmann,
and occupadifferences
age
of
result
á
ar.
therefore,
service needs that arise,
than cultural dissirnilarity. For example'
tional life-sty1e ¿itt"rárr""" rathershift
may have the same desíre for outdoor
hour
ten
a
on
a consËructíon workãr
tti" occupational life-sty1e precludes
t"t
recreation as the r;;g-;";* resident,
thístypeofactiviËyandheseeksoutbowlingalleys'movies'orbarsaftera
long work daY.

THE I.IYOMING I{I,]MAN SERVICES PROJECT

Itiselearthatincreasinghumanproblemsinrapidlygrowingcomnunities
The WHSP is a program
in the West leads ao-ã-grãra.t rr..ã for human services.3
i:rt
of wyorning L975. The program
response that \^7as á".r"tãpua at the university
teams of human service professionals
proposed ro rrain án¿ präce nultidiscipil;;t;
annual basis' The program has
in three energy impacted Wyoming "o*t""iti""'ot
"" prograrn'
conununíty
a
and
program
two eomponents: a trainíng
courses plus a
T?te trainíng program eonsists of two three-semester-hour students are
teams.
cormnunity
for
sunltrer training pro;rãIn-i., those selecÈed
study at either the underselected for traioiïã-ã'-'ti"g their final year ofrange
of disciplines such as
wide
graduate or gradrrate-1e.,ru1 ãnd corne from ä
socialwork,oursirrgr-t"t,pub1ícadministraËion'planning'anthropol-ogy'
psychology'
sociology, recreati;;' home- economics and clini-cal
Thecorn¡nunítyteamstypicallyconsistoffivemultidisciplinarymembers
agency and
half of thLír i¡ork Ëime as ptåf"""io',"1s in a human services
theremaininghalfworkingtogetheÏoncomrnunítyhumanservicesprojects.This
project is a crucial
division of time between agency placement and community team
elementintheprogram.Agency."p.'i",,""acquaintsËheËeammemberwithcommunity
total community human service
needs from the perspectíve of one segment or ine
r^¡ith each other to
experiences
their
ãhare
then
iL".."*b.rs
delivery system.
in the conrnuníty'
delivery
tr*".t
oi
arrive at an holístic, systemíc view
".t.ri""
will address overthat
pfojects
designs
team
the
på."p""ti.r",
using this "y"t.rnl.
that are
services
provide
such
Frequently
lrojects
all coinnunity problem ,rà"".
comrnunity'
ín
the
agency
not the sole responsibility of any singíe hurnan sãrvice
Theymay,t,o'".,,"',--l*p'o.,"-thecaiabilityforhumanservícedeliveryforanumber
of agencies.

who spend

835
Over the past four years team members have been given assignments in 1ocal
city attorney, public information, and 1aw enforcement), public health nursing, recreation, community mental health, social
services, youth services, seniorts services, family planning, and community education. In many cases team members have undertaken new roles r¡ithin an establíshed
government (public administration,

agency organization or have been involved in the initiatíon
of a ne\^7 hurnan service
agency in the coûmunity (e.g., family planning). These responses occur because
the human service agency structure in rapidly growíng sma1l Western cormunities
is typícal1y underdeveloped.
The contributions thaË team members have made t.hrough their agency placements are substantial, but the team projects have also been significant.
The
I,{HSP

tearns have established a planned parenlhood clinic,

youth emergeacy services

home, a drug and alcohol counseling center, a crisis line, a United Way, a discount plan for senior cítizens, and more than trrenty other services and facilities
ín the two communities ín which they have been placed.

Method of Team Operation
The goal of the hrllSP teams is to establish projects and programs in Ëhe
cormnunity that do not depend upon the team for their existence. The community
organization method that has proved to be successful in energy impacted cormlunities
has been the utilizatíon of locality development procedures which stress loca1
residenË iníti"ative, process, and commítment. The specific steps used are the

following:

1. A community project is conceptuaLized by the team v¡íth the assistance
of their communíty advisory board (a grot¡p composed of a cross-sectíon
of 1oca1 residents). Ideas for projects come from the shared agency
experience of team members, needs expressed by 1oca1 cítizens to the
team or the advisory board, ideas generated by the advisory board
itself, and/or ideas generated by a community needs assessment.
2. AfËer a project is accepted, the team then organízes community persons
to spearhead the project. These individuals form a community steering
committee thaË is the decision-rnaking body for the project.
The
willíngness of local cÍtizens to serve on a sËeering coÍmittee is an
indication of perceived need and cormnunity support and is crucial for
the successful establishment of a project.
3.

The third step involves the generation of information for the steering
coûmittee on various alternative models for the proposed project.

Community meetings are then orgarized Ëo present information on the
project to the community at large.

4.

The team then locates the necessary funding and other resources
necessary Ëo implement the project.

5. Lastly, the h4iSP team phases out of the project as it increasingly
comes under the direction of the cormnunity steering cormnittee. During
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Over the past four years team members have been given assignments in 1ocal
city attorney, public information, and 1aw enforcement), public health nursing, recreation, community mental health, social
services, youth services, seniorts services, family planning, and community education. In many cases team members have undertaken new roles r¡ithin an establíshed
government (public administration,

agency organization or have been involved in the initiatíon
of a ne\^7 hurnan service
agency in the coûmunity (e.g., family planning). These responses occur because
the human service agency structure in rapidly growíng sma1l Western cormunities
is typícal1y underdeveloped.
The contributions thaË team members have made t.hrough their agency placements are substantial, but the team projects have also been significant.
The
I,{HSP

tearns have established a planned parenlhood clinic,

youth emergeacy services

home, a drug and alcohol counseling center, a crisis line, a United Way, a discount plan for senior cítizens, and more than trrenty other services and facilities
ín the two communities ín which they have been placed.

Method of Team Operation
The goal of the hrllSP teams is to establish projects and programs in Ëhe
cormnunity that do not depend upon the team for their existence. The community
organization method that has proved to be successful in energy impacted cormlunities
has been the utilizatíon of locality development procedures which stress loca1
residenË iníti"ative, process, and commítment. The specific steps used are the

following:

1. A community project is conceptuaLized by the team v¡íth the assistance
of their communíty advisory board (a grot¡p composed of a cross-sectíon
of 1oca1 residents). Ideas for projects come from the shared agency
experience of team members, needs expressed by 1oca1 cítizens to the
team or the advisory board, ideas generated by the advisory board
itself, and/or ideas generated by a community needs assessment.
2. AfËer a project is accepted, the team then organízes community persons
to spearhead the project. These individuals form a community steering
committee thaË is the decision-rnaking body for the project.
The
willíngness of local cÍtizens to serve on a sËeering coÍmittee is an
indication of perceived need and cormnunity support and is crucial for
the successful establishment of a project.
3.

The third step involves the generation of information for the steering
coûmittee on various alternative models for the proposed project.

Community meetings are then orgarized Ëo present information on the
project to the community at large.

4.

The team then locates the necessary funding and other resources
necessary Ëo implement the project.

5. Lastly, the h4iSP team phases out of the project as it increasingly
comes under the direction of the cormnunity steering cormnittee. During
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the phase-out, team members sometímes act as consultants. For e>rampie,
an attorney on the team might be responsible for 1ega1 incorporatioit
procedures or tax status rvork for a newly formed board of directors.
This method of com:nunity organízation has been successful for t\,/o reasons.
FirsÈ, team members act as catalysts to initiate projects that are built on felt
needs within the community. The team, tlìerefore, is not perceived as imposing ner'r
and unwelcome rroutsidertt ideas upon the cormnunity. It is especially necessary
for the team to take this stânce in sma11, culturally homogeneous, WesteÏn corunuoitíes where the individualistic ethic of the traditional indigenous leaders is
strong. Second, community persons become ínvolved at the outset so thaL they "or.mtt
the project. Since the progran must be sustained after the irrHSP teams leave the
connnunity, the feeling of 1ocal involvement and support is crucial to a projectrs
J-ong-term success.
Case Examgþ

The Powder River Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse is an example of a
successful project. The first team placed in Gi11ette, Wyorning undertook this
project to provide a counselíng servíce for substance abusers in the area, at
the request of local cítizens.

A community steering committee was formed which included many of the
group maki-ng the request. Three major communíty neetings
the team Ëo províde information to the corununity aË large
on substance abuse. The Ëeam also located funding and resources for the project.
and the county
Namely, a trailer was donated anonymously to house the facility
corrnissioners provided land for Ëhe traíler and funded the first yearts operation.
During the year this project iras established, one team member was an attorney. Ile
completed the legal ineorporation for the steering comnittee which then became
the board of directors of the Powder River Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

members of the original
r^rere then organized by

Thus, a walk-in counseling center and t\./enty-four hour call-in center \^7as
established for drug and alcohol abusers. I^fhile the tearn played an enabling
role, the project is nor¡ cornpletely in local conËrol, and the team has phased out.

A

CRITIQUE

(1) the provision
Positively, the I^II{SP has accomplished the following:
of supplemental sËaffing for the delivery of additional services in existing
agencies; (2) the creation of new, but not necessarily innovative, human servíce
agencies or added programs in existing agencies; (3) the preparation of successíve
annual cadres of helping service personnel r¡ho continue to work in impacted
comûunítíes after their required time on the project itself;a (4) the delivery of
an added holistic and systemic planning function for human services which is
vírtually never available in smal1, rural cormnunities; and (5) increased visíbílity
for those exacerbated human problems in impacted cormunities which require additional
or new human service delivery programs. For all these accomplishments, the tr^IHSP
richly deserves the plaudits it has received sínce the projeet began j-n 1975 (see
Brown 1977).

8)z
There are, however, major shortcomings in the project. First, the concept
of teams of graduates from widely diversified academic disciplines to be developed
in the short time per.iod of two courses plus an intensive sunmer experience raises
questions. Can high-level sophisticated ski1ls in planning, community organization,
and human service delivery be taught in such a llmited time? Thi.s question is a
critical one because impact co¡ûmrnities are especially demanding settings for
conmuníËy planning and organization.

Indirectly, the project also supports the serious professional decertification problem developing in state merit systems. (Decertification pertains to the
Èrend in personnel selection to deni,grate professional helping services academic
training in favor of t'experience equivalencies" ¡¡hich are not alrvays relevant to
job descriptions and competencies.) The l,lyoming Human Services Project's use of
majors from non-helpíng disciplines (e.g., an anthropologist placed as a social
casevrorker) is consonant with this serious decertification trend. This use raises
similar issues on a smaller scale about the dilution of professional academic
training âs a prerequisite for professional positions in governmental public
services.
of this project in other settings' a
I^lith respect to the replicability
cost-benefít analysis raises doubts. In partícular, the amount of service delivered in a given communíty is very 1ov¡ relative to the high overhead costs.
Administrative direction and supervision of the project has required a high proportion of project funds. Specifically, the faculty and administrative personnel
supported by Ëhe projecË almost equal ín numbers the team members delivering
In part, this high administrative cost is not unusual in an exhuman services.
perimenËal pilot research and demonstration project.
The hope was that as the
project became refined and streamlined j.n any replication elsewhere, overhead costs
might be reduced,
Related to cost are questions about the composition of the teams. Could
the amounË and cost of adrninistrative overhead be reduced if the multidisciplinary
teams of human services professionals \,rere composed so1e1y of more experíenced professionals rvho were thoroughly grounded in helping services disciplines? Could
a purchase-of-service arrangement for a 1oca1 agency professional to supervise
conrnuniËy teams reduce costs and provide advantageous combinations of indigenous
personnel involvement with on-site supervision of field teams?
The original design of the \^IIISP had a goal of providing three fu11 teams
of not less than five individuals annually in three different comnunitíes and
During Ëwo of the five project years, tl¡o
wlth a minimum of administrative staff.
teams were placed each year. However, during three of the project years only one
Although the number of teams declined ín the last years of
team has been fíelded.
the project there ¡vas no corresponding reduction in administrative staff.
The inability of the I^IHSP project to meet its goal of fielding three teams
each year was clearly related to t\^ro facËors. First, NIMH federal grant guídelines
from the outset precluded the use of federal funds for loca1 team financíal support.
only
The restrictíon burdened the project administrative staff i¿ith the difficult,
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partly successful, task of developing 1oca1 funding sources. The second fact.or
inabi.lity of the university as the pr:oject sponso-L- to fu1fi1l its contractual obligation to provide natching funds for the federal funds supplied by NIMI{.
The universítyts fíriancial defaulÈ required the project Cirector ancl administiaËive
staff to devote an unusual arûourrË of time, not anticipâted in the original project
proposal, to fund raising efforts, sueh as prornotion of direct financial support
for the project in the federal and state executive and legislative branches.

exceptions, assigned time for specific part-time contríbutions by the project
were denied. Thus the project
Ëeaching faculty to team teaching responsibilities
faculty, other than the directors, i/ere forced Ëo consider their project assignments as voluntary "overtime" duties'

Ihe diversion of effort by the project administrative staff to eliciËing
financial support had two consequences. The 1oca1 teams and their counnunity
supporters had cont.inuing cornplaints thaÈ the campus ad¡ninistrative staff ancl
faculty failed to provide sufficíent administrative and eonsultative support for
1ocal operations above and beyond team funding. In che latter years of the project
the undersËandable need of the project staff to perpetuate their oi{n empl.oyment
(beyond the five-year project peri.od) by creating a new and alternaËive project,
further diverted admínistratíve attentíon aû/ay from the 1ocaI team efforts.

plinary cooperation, are not necessarily exclusive to the University of l^lyorning.
To the extent Ëhat they are general v¡iËhin higher education, such problems do
raise very clear questions about the desirability of such institutíons as
efforts.
sponsors of nultidisciplinary

r*tas Ëhe

One other consequence of the 1oca1 team funding problems v¡as related to
the financing of one team by a poÍrer company whose program v¡as causing the very
irnpact problems to which team efforts v/ere addressed. ln that teamrs conununity
a major issue arose betrnreen the power company versus some 1oca1 residents and
some environmental groups related to pourer company developmental needs and environmental impacË on the community. Some team members felt caught in a special
interest conflict.
Their sympathies 1ay with the envirorunenÈalists and some 1oca1
residents. However, they berieved that their financial support, based in the
power compaoy although admínistered by the loca1 government, placed them in a
role of being a public relations ancillary of the company.

Another major issue concerning this projectrs design and implernentation
arises from its university sponsorship. Superficially an institution of hígher
education would seem to be an ideal sponsor for multidísciplinary efforts.
However' the experÍences of such multidisciplinary efforts nationally, and ín this
project, directly warrant serious questions about higher education sponsorship,

Specifically' the highly fragmented typical departmental organization of
universities leads to separatism among the academic disciplines.
There are very
explícit, specific pressures on faculty members to Ëeach, research and publish
narrowly within theír or+n discÍplines.
Opportunities for tenure, promotion and
salary íncreases are based on deparËmental parochialísm.
Faculty members in this project experíeneed these provincial factors from
the outset. Project directors were iimnediately advised that they viould be removed
from the tenure Èrack during the years they served as project administrators.
Other faculty members serving on teaching teams for the project courses \rere very
directly pressured by their departmental colleagues to wíthdra¡^r from the project
responsibilj.tíes in order thaË they should devote full time to traditional work
exclusively withín their o¡'¿n departments. They were admonished that if they failed
Ëo do so, they would suffer such sanctíons as loss of support for professional advancement within their owrr departments and disciplines.
With a few departmental

Reference r¿as made earlier

to the inability

of the university to supply

matching funds for the NIlfil federal fund support for the I^IIISP. This funding
problem, together \./ith the departmental centrifugal forces against nultidiscí-

The consequences of such handicâps r/ere not lnconsiderable in this
project. From the five-year period just prior to the onset of the projecÈ
through what is now beginning the fifth and final year, the tr^II{SP has had four
project directors.
Thís administrative turnover presents major problems for
consístency and continuity of project admínistration'

Similarly, not one of the original team of eight multidisciplinary
faculty members assocíated with the project at its outset remained with the
project after the third year of the program. By the fourth year the in-house
uníversity sponsorship had moved from j-ts i¡ider rnultidíscíplinary base within the
Office of the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, narrowly into Ëhe DepartmenË
of Social i{ork. As that department assumed dominant administrative dírection
teaching of the fírst years of
and teachíng assignments, the interdisciplinary
the project as a major innovatíon of the I^IHSP was rapidly 1ost.
Another prevalent attríbute

of higher education as a viable sponsor for

such a project is the reluctance of sorne university administrators to become involved with sponsoring direct service programs in human services areas. The

tradition, by contrast, for universiËy direet services to agricultural populations through agricultural stations and extension services is well established
and accepted. Similarly, direct service projects to corporations ín engineering,
science and business by universities seems to be relatively unquestioned. Ilowever,
the operation by universitíes of dírect service projects in the human services
arena receives very mixed, questioning support.

I^Ihat, then, might be alternative sponsors for i.nterdisciplínary projects
in human services? Some philanthropic foundations may have wider, less províncial,
more supportive intellectual and theoretical assumptions than do universities.
Similarly, some federal agencies and staËe agencíes may be less wed to the narror^¡
ttturft' problems of university academic departments. Such alternative sponsors
undoubtedly might have other negative trade-offs as compared to universiËies as
sponsors. Hor¿ever, some foundations and governmental agencíes historically have
The exbeen more supportive of human services efforts than have universitíes.
perience, then, of the ÞIllSP suggests that sponsorship outside that of higher
educaËíon instítutions deserves serious consideration.
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0n balance, having highlighted a number of concerns about the IíHSP, the
values of the program outrverigl-r the clisadvantages. The fact Èhat local communities,
industry, and several goverrrmental agencies evaluale the project posirively and
support the field teams financially suggests thât the project has provided a
possible model for human service delivery 1n energy impacted communities, Similarly, the fact that the ITTHSP may soon be considered as a forerunner for technjcal
assistance on a regional 1evel also lends support for the projeci. Fina11y, the
coumitment over four years from dozens of faculËy, staff, studerìËs, and comnunil-y
team members testlfies to a felt need for the nuclear ideas of the I^rHSP: to p1an,
íniËiâte and deliver services to people in very problemaËic conmunities through a
process which combines rhe insights and ski1ls frorn a variety of relevant disejp1j.nes. The perception, admittedly subjective, that the trrIHSP has, in some meâsure,
achieved that objective is substantial.

In surnmary, this article has described (1) salj,ent characteristics of
erìergy impacted Western communities as they relate to developing human service
needs; (2) the I,/HSP as an experimental pilot demonstratíon responding to those
needs, and (3) the values and 1imítations of the WHSP in a critique of the project.
Space limitations precluded more specific subtle descriptions in the first two
climensions of Ëhe article.
The authors recognize also that any critique is subject
to the authorst own perspectives and limitations.
However, too often human servlces
projects historj-ca11y have been aecepted on faith.
Current dimi-nuËion of public
support, ¡¡ith its consequent restriction of financlal resources, requires that
more searching analysis of human services programs be encouraged. Such efforts
å1so happen to coincide happily, wíth the authors'role as academici.ans in espousing critical inquiry.
NOTES
'I

"The terminology "energy ímpacted comnunityrris used to refer to communities
that are undergoing rapid population growth as a result of energy resource development in the inunediate vicinj-ty.
)
-Federal
Region VIII encompasses Ëhe states of Colorado, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and l,Iyoming.
1
'Researchers
disagree on whether the incídence of specific problerns remains
the same or whether both the incidence (or rate) of problerns increases along with

the size of the population. Age-specífic and problem-specific factors are crucial
variables in this interpretation.

'Twelve out of 24 team members ¡.¡ho have compleËed their one year coflununity
placement have remained in impacted communities working as human service profes-
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0n balance, having highlighted a number of concerns about the IíHSP, the
values of the program outrverigl-r the clisadvantages. The fact Èhat local communities,
industry, and several goverrrmental agencies evaluale the project posirively and
support the field teams financially suggests thât the project has provided a
possible model for human service delivery 1n energy impacted communities, Similarly, the fact that the ITTHSP may soon be considered as a forerunner for technjcal
assistance on a regional 1evel also lends support for the projeci. Fina11y, the
coumitment over four years from dozens of faculËy, staff, studerìËs, and comnunil-y
team members testlfies to a felt need for the nuclear ideas of the I^rHSP: to p1an,
íniËiâte and deliver services to people in very problemaËic conmunities through a
process which combines rhe insights and ski1ls frorn a variety of relevant disejp1j.nes. The perception, admittedly subjective, that the trrIHSP has, in some meâsure,
achieved that objective is substantial.

In surnmary, this article has described (1) salj,ent characteristics of
erìergy impacted Western communities as they relate to developing human service
needs; (2) the I,/HSP as an experimental pilot demonstratíon responding to those
needs, and (3) the values and 1imítations of the WHSP in a critique of the project.
Space limitations precluded more specific subtle descriptions in the first two
climensions of Ëhe article.
The authors recognize also that any critique is subject
to the authorst own perspectives and limitations.
However, too often human servlces
projects historj-ca11y have been aecepted on faith.
Current dimi-nuËion of public
support, ¡¡ith its consequent restriction of financlal resources, requires that
more searching analysis of human services programs be encouraged. Such efforts
å1so happen to coincide happily, wíth the authors'role as academici.ans in espousing critical inquiry.
NOTES
'I

"The terminology "energy ímpacted comnunityrris used to refer to communities
that are undergoing rapid population growth as a result of energy resource development in the inunediate vicinj-ty.
)
-Federal
Region VIII encompasses Ëhe states of Colorado, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, and l,Iyoming.
1
'Researchers
disagree on whether the incídence of specific problerns remains
the same or whether both the incidence (or rate) of problerns increases along with

the size of the population. Age-specífic and problem-specific factors are crucial
variables in this interpretation.

'Twelve out of 24 team members ¡.¡ho have compleËed their one year coflununity
placement have remained in impacted communities working as human service profes-
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